Began as a collaboration in the community

Established in 2004 by community leaders, Oakwood Healthcare (now Beaumont Health) Starfish Family Services to meet the health needs in the medically underserved areas of Inkster, Romulus and SW Taylor

Commitment to non duplication of services and to maximizing resources for best care of patients, families and the community
CURRENT COLLABORATIVE PARTNERS

- National Kidney Foundation of Michigan
- MPCA-Linkages
- Hegira Programs
- Starfish Family Services—many programs
- Personalized Nursing Light House
- Wayne County Health Department-WIC
- Community Care Services
- Babies R Us
- Garden City Hospital
- Authority Health
COLLABORATIVE PARTNERS

- Gleaners
- MSU Extension
- Beaumont Health
- The Information Center
- Wayne Metro Community Action Agency/21st Century Schools
- American Cancer Society
- Baker College
- Unified (formerly AIDS Partnership Michigan and HARC)
- IPH
- University of Michigan Dearborn CHEHS
OUR NEW INKSTER CENTER
COLLABORATIVE PARTNERS

- School Districts
- HOPE Clinic
- Henry Ford Hospital-Wyandotte
- Insurance Carriers
- Healthy Communities initiatives
- Other community agencies
NEW INKSTER CENTER SET UP FOR COLLABORATION

- Partner agencies National Kidney Foundation of Michigan, Starfish Family Services and WIC lease office space in building
- Community Room and Demonstration Kitchen features to enhance collaboration with agencies and city
SOUTHWEST CENTER IN LINCOLN PARK
LOCATION OF SW CENTER

- Chosen in part due to close proximity to partner CMH agency (Community Care Services) offices and clubhouse 2-10 blocks away
- WIC office opened by health department inside center building
WIC—just down the hall
CMH agency—Community Care Services
Wayne Metro Community Services Action Agency
Adolescent Health Center operated by Beaumont
INTEGRATED BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

- Modeled after best practices from Cherokee Health and other evidence based model
- Partner with Starfish Family Services, Hegira Programs and Wayne State University Physicians Group to offer:
  - Behavioral health consultants
  - Therapists
  - Substance abuse risk assessments and referrals with partner Hegira Programs
  - Telepsychiatric services with Wayne State University Physicians Group
HEALTHY PEOPLE, HEALTHY COMMUNITIES
COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKERS AND CARE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS

- Partner with National Kidney Foundation of Michigan to offer care management, Enhance Fitness, support group program, PATH and D-PATH, Bodyworks classes for diabetic and hypertensive patients
- Part of MPCA state wide grant to put CHW in care team to work with patients 50 and older who have diabetes, hypertension, obesity or depression
COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKERS

Extraordinary Community Health Worker

Octavia Smith
Graduate Medical Education

- Collaboration with Authority Health
- Resident physicians in
  - Internal medicine
  - Pediatrics
  - Family Practice
COMMUNITY OUTREACH AT EVENTS AROUND THE AREA
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